State Entertains Congress of Mothers

MRS. H. O. HOLLAND ADDRESS FRESHMEN WOMEN

Last Thursday a meeting of the New York Congress of Mothers was held at Chancellor's Hall, where a long interesting program was presented.

In the afternoon, the Home Economics Department of State College, under the auspices of Miss Grace Gillette, extended a cordial invitation to the Congress of Mothers, which was accepted with enthusiasm.

A brief history of the movement was given, which started in England at the time of the Boer War, and since then has spread rapidly throughout the United States and the New World.

The organization has spread, it was said, to 116,000 girls in 32 states and in Canada, and has been successful in many other countries.

Mr. Holland said everyone exerts some influence or "influence" as she likes to pronounce it, on those she likes to pronounce it, and that "influence" as she tolerated too much interest in thought, word, and deed.

This organization, with such growth and accomplishment, has a membership of over 11,000,000.

Girl Scout Leader Appeals for Troop Captains

MRS. EDLY, of New York City, National Chairman of the Girl Scout Organization, made a plea in assembly Friday morning to the girls of State College for Girl Scout captains.

A brief history of the movement was given, which started in England at the time of the Boer War, and since then has spread rapidly throughout the United States and the New World.

The organization has spread, it was said, to 116,000 girls in 32 states and in Canada, and has been successful in many other countries.

Mr. Holland said everyone exerts some influence or "influence" as she likes to pronounce it, on those she likes to pronounce it, and that "influence" as she tolerated too much interest in thought, word, and deed.

This organization, with such growth and accomplishment, has a membership of over 11,000,000.

Parent-Teachers Association Meets in Albany

DEFINES TEACHERS STANDARDS

The National Congress of the Parent Teachers Association held during the past week here in Albany is of special interest to the student body of State College in view of the fact that soon it will be attempting to cope with the problems this association is attempting to solve through organized efforts.

The National Congress, called the National Congress of Mothers, was held twenty-six years ago in Henry Ford's home. Theodore Burney, Mrs. Burney, a young gifted mother realized that, with the coming of the new age, many things were being given to and laws passed for the care of children, amounting in practicality and everything else except the development of our future citizens.

But she lacked the money to finance her dream of an organization through which such problems might be solved.

Mrs. Phoebe Hurst, the woman who financed the first Christian kindergarten in America, agreed to finance the proposition for two years and await results.

The New York Branch was started following the year. It is one of the four branches of the Parent-Teachers Association in New York State.
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Juniors Carry off Campus Day Honors

QUEEN CROWNED AT IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY

The Annual Campus Day was held at State on Thursday, October 28.

The events of the day started at twelve-thirty, with a hockey game between juniors and seniors against upperclassmen and sophomores. The juniors and seniors won the contest by a score of 4 to 1.

The Campus Day game between State and R. I. Frosh, resulted in a defeat for State in spite of a hard fought battle. The game was opened with a kick off by R. P. I. Frosh, and the minor household arts. A few first aid rules, and personal hygiene, were illustrated.

Girl Scout's pledge is three-fold — to be a girl scout, which in itself was an appeal to the junior class to do their part in the movement.
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ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

Now that the first weeks with their mad rush are over, you are beginning to realize what it will mean to you (Continued on page 4)

A SUGGESTION

Will you open your college song books and sing the Alma Mater? Now will you sing College of the Empire State? Just stop and think about it. How far-reaching is this? How far-reaching is it? Have we ever really had an Alma Mater? Handicapped by the Volstead Act.

Peter Piper played a pot of poker, A pretty pot of poker Peter Piper picked. And pocketed the poker-pot that Peter Piper picked! Anonamally long.

He — What do you think of the Volstead Act? She — Why, dear, you know I never attend vaudeville.

Father — When George takes you home next time you must bid him good night personally. Daughter — Why, Dad? I'm sure I never would have the opportunity.

FIND YOURSELF IN SPORT

Those who are interested in athletics will never cease appealing to you. Who are missing you? The contest for your participation.

Is a disgusting sight. A TENSE SITUATION

Long and searchingly he gazed deep into her eyes, those so-called ones life should not be bounded by the Prom girl.

We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl.

If you see a young girl walking down the street, she is feminine. If she is singular you become nominative and walk across to her, this changing the verbal and the result is definite. If she is not objective you become plural. Then you walk home with her. Her mother is probably accusative and you immediately become imperative. You go into the parlor and sit down. Her little brother is an indefinite article. Soon you talk to object. You kiss her and she becomes masculine. Her father suddenly becomes present, all things are tense, and as quickly as you become the past participle.

We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl.

The Knock of Opportunity

(Continued from col. 1)

But is this knocking the door of opportunity or the door to make room for the magic of the upper classmen. But here is the opportunity because "she can never do to help your college, athletics where reserve gives place to dignity. Which has the easier range. With the minute range of this and its every way the more suitable? College of the Empire State, of course, you say. There of the same order.

And pocketed the poker-pot that Peter Piper picked! Anonamally long.

He — What do you think of the Volstead Act? She — Why, dear, you know I never attend vaudeville.

Father — When George takes you home next time you must bid him good night personally. Daughter — Why, Dad? I'm sure I never would have the opportunity.

The contest for your participation.

Is a disgusting sight. A TENSE SITUATION

Long and searchingly he gazed deep into her eyes, those so-called ones life should not be bounded by the Prom girl.

We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl.

If you see a young girl walking down the street, she is feminine. If she is singular you become nominative and walk across to her, this changing the verbal and the result is definite. If she is not objective you become plural. Then you walk home with her. Her mother is probably accusative and you immediately become imperative. You go into the parlor and sit down. Her little brother is an indefinite article. Soon you talk to object. You kiss her and she becomes masculine. Her father suddenly becomes present, all things are tense, and as quickly as you become the past participle.

We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl. We don't like the Prom girl.
Y HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET

Wednesday night, October 25, the Y. W. C. A. gave a banquet in the cafeteria for the cabinet officers and their committees. In 1922-23 Miss Margaret Benjamin, '26, was a most delightful affable and gracious hostess. There were no failures of the resources of the banquet and most of the girls were asked to give two or three courses of the banquet. The main courses were salad, fish, chicken, and vegetables. The dessert course consisted of cakes and pies. The guests who attended the banquet included many prominent members of the community. The music was provided by the Y. W. C. A. orchestra, which gave a splendid performance. The entire evening was a great success and the guests were all highly satisfied with the banquet.

THE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

With so much pleasant chatter filling back and forth through the house, the music of the College Orchestra, which is made up of dedicated and enthusiastic players, can be heard throughout the building. The orchestra includes many talented musicians, who work hard to perfect their skills. The orchestra repertoire consists of a wide range of music, from classical to contemporary. The group is led by a talented conductor, who guides them through their performances. The orchestra plays at various events throughout the year, including concerts and banquets. The students who are members of the orchestra are highly motivated and dedicated to their craft. They love to share their passion with others, and their performances are always well-received by the audience.

Salvation Army Tag Day

The State College girls who sold tags in the Room Service Campaign of the Salvation Army on October 14 did a splendid job. They were interested and enthusiastic in their work. The result is that the room service is filled with ideas and suggestions which will be of great use to the Salvation Army.

ROUND THE COLLEGE

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB

Political Science Club listened to the first lecture on its programme Wednesday afternoon, October 25, Dr. Richardson spoke on "Books and Reading." He drew vital pictures for us of his favorite characters in English literature and applied Emerson's rules for reading to modern literature. The next meeting will be held Wednesday, November 8, in Room 101. Dr. Porter will speak on "The War from a Social Standpoint." Everyone is invited to attend.

CHEMISTRY CLUB

There will be a meeting of the Chemistry Club Friday, November 3, at the regular hour. Miss Douglas, faculty advisor, and Miss Avery, dormitory librarian, will be present.

FRENCH CLUB

The first meeting of French Club was held Monday, October 25. It was a delightfully informal affair and was attended by all the French students. The students who attended the meeting were enthusiastic about the club and its prospects for the future. The club was formed in order to provide a focal point for the French-speaking students, to encourage their interest in the language, and to promote cultural exchange with French-speaking countries. The club's primary activities include language practice, cultural events, and social gatherings. The club is open to all students, regardless of their proficiency in French, and welcomes new members at any time. The next meeting will be held Wednesday, November 29.

DIETECTIVE HOKE

Biology enthusiasts listen Campus Tuesday three hours early by taking a trip before campus activities started. The trip was to the fish hatchery on the Secoomega Rural Road. The fish were being raised on the outside edge with high blueberry bushes, thin leather-bark and fur in conical form, and woven shade, with splashing moss. This moss is an antiseptic and was used as a water for the fish during the war. Due to the action of the water, killing the bacteria, this moss kept the entire bag sterile. Early in the season the spawning females of pickerel and bladder-root may be found there.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

At the first meeting of the Home Economics Club on Thursday, October 19, Miss Marion Card, former instructor in physical education here, was married to Mr. Luther Homer Moore on October 21, at Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts. Mrs. Moore is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Orin Webster of Warren, Massachusetts.

MISS Ethel DeBuis of Waltham, was the guest of Frances DeBuis, '26, the past work-end.

The girls at the "Y" House entertain and enjoy Chimneys and Krispie on the party Friday evening, October 27.

RESIDENT HALL CAMPAIN REVIEW

Early last spring a campaign was started by the Resident Hall with the co-operation of the entire campus, for the benefit of State for dormitories. They said that, although the campaign was growing and becoming more and more successful, they would gain a better standing and would gain it sooner if something were done to clear the question of boarding places, which has been a great handicap to the college. The campaign which they conducted was supported so enthusiastically by everyone that the committee hopes for a great success.

During the summer very little actual campaigning was done, but in the fall all plans are being made which should bring about the desired results. The campaign is being conducted in a very efficient manner and is expected to be one of the greatest successes of the college year.

The annual Y. W. C. A. campaign which is to be carried on this year, Miss

ORGANIZATIONS

Economics Club the following officers were elected for the year: President, Elsie Leonard, '25; vice-president, Helen Moore, '25; secretary, Dunn Johnson, '25; treasurer, June MacKenzie, '25; reporter, Marguerite Chubb, '25; manuscript, Margaret Haynes, '25; and Louise Welsh, '25. Miss Steele is faculty advisor.

After the banquet meeting, Professor Gillait gave a delightful talk of her travels through Europe this summer.

SILVER BAY CUB

Last Friday night the "Silver Bay." Boys, who have been helping to build the library fire at Wilfred Dunns house, to conjure up happy memories of Silver Bay and to form a Silver Bay Cub. The following officers were elected: President, P. Gillett, '26; secretary, Dunn Johnson, '25; treasurer, June MacKenzie, '25; reporter, Marguerite Chubb, '25; manuscript, Margaret Haynes, '25; and Louise Welsh, '25. Miss Steele is faculty advisor.

If you would like to go to Silver Bay and haven't heard enough about it, any member of the club will be glad to tell you about it. Or if you need enthusiasm, they will all be delighted to supply it. Let's go to Sil­­­­ver Bay and put Silver Bay on the map as one of the most progressive of the Eastern Colleges.

WHIPPED CREAM SERVED HERE

Ice Cream, Soda and Candy, Hot Chocolate, Hot Fudge

Try a "TEDDY BEAR" or "EASTERN SUNDAE"

Box Candy

P. O. Station 25

Ketchums & Snyder

297 Central Avenue

Salt Lake City, Utah
It costs no more to use our Superior call and delivery service and it saves you time. WEST 2344. Remember this number—you'll need it when your Shoes need Repairing.

OSHÉR'S

BERBERICK

South End Florist

26 SECOND AVENUE

ALBANY, N. Y.

Park Lunch

69 Central Ave. J. LUDWIG, Prop. Dinner From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M. Oysters, Steaks, Chop's and Short Orders. Try Our Daily Specials. Luncheons Put up to Take Home.

OSHER'S

208 WASHINGTON AVE.

6 doors above Lark St.

Regular Dinner 4:00—-1:00 to 3:30 p.m.

Supper 4:30—-6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Evening Special 10:30 to 11:00 p.m.

If you will cooperate with the "CO-OP" we will supply all your College Needs.

ALBANY PRINT SHOP, Inc.

394-396 BROADWAY

ALBANY, N. Y.

Special Attention Given Work for Student Societies.

PRINTERS OF THE STATE COLLEGE NEWS

FERN HOLLY & CO.

General Printers

36-38 Rose Street

ALBANY, N. Y.

91 State East of Pearl Street

Well Rose Novelties

Expert Hemstitching, Buttonholes, Buttons, all kinds of Pleating, Trimmings and Embroidery.

260 Lark Street, Albany, N. Y.

PHONE MAIN 5675

STAHLMER

Central Avenue's Leading Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor

A large line of fancy box chocolates, bonbons, candy, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

The Gateway Press

QUALITY PRINTERS

AT YOUR ELBOW—WEST 2037

336 Central Avenue